
Product details:
 Model name:  Salon use heated hair curling wand F998DA
 Auto shut-off:  60 minutes auto shut-off when stop working
 Size option:  22mm, 25mm, 28mm, 32mm
 Logo:  Silk screen printing on handle
 Wire label:  High temperature sticker
 Technical label:  Silk screen printing
 Package:  Magnetic gift box
 Carton:  20pcs /CTN
 MOQ:  1-100,000pcs
 Warranty:  PTC heater 2 years warranty
 Usage:  Professional salon and home usage
 Service type:  OEM, ODM, private label

The product on catalogue F998DA:
FBT manufacturing professional mirror titanium coating barrel hair curling iron F998DA is a breakthrough in
hair styling, Φ28mm barrel size will allow you to style loose and large curls, there are two keys to control the
temperature setting and power ON/OFF.

More information about the hair wand F998DA:
As we see on the picture, they shown the two different color, and one gray one white on the same product,
because our temperature indicator circle is off-color when barrels with different color, gray when cool and
white when hot. And for the temperature display, there are two keys control the temperature, in fact, the key
"+" can also control the power, if you want to start work, you need to press the key " + " about 2 seconds, then
the appliance will be turned on.



The other option for this hair wand:
Mirror titanium  barrel is one of popular choose for most of the salon usage for  the advanced technical and
high quality titanium material, but most of our client are also like below ceramic tourmaline coating barrel to
makes different health hair. And there is also a new type of handle with 3 keys for power control and
temperature setting, another different is the temperature readout, this is a professional LCD digital readout
instead of the 4 light digital readout.
1. Ceramic coating VS mirror titanium VS titanium barrel for option;
2. LCD digital readout temperature display VS 4 light digital readout temperature display;
3. 2 keys temperature and power control VS 3 keys temperature and power control.

Customized private label magnetic box with blister inner tray:
The benefits of magnetic box for your products are:
1. Strong package with 1200g white paper with matte or light finish;
2. UV spot effect outside the magnetic gift box;
3. Elegant design and customized logo printing according your requires;
4. High end blister inner tray with good quality;
5. Customized the flat cover shap and customized color.



 
Marketing selling points of hot selling hair wand F998DA:
* Professional hair curler for the salons, licensed stylists
* Fashion handle design with metal decoration
* 2pcs PTC heaters with stabilized working temperature
* Safe heating system to avoid overheating burn
* Heat-resistant design, exchangeable handle
* Fashin temperature indicator circle off-color
* Titanium pipe fast heat up and strong structure
* 2 years warranty with good quality and service
* Available size for different hair styling

Packaging & delivery:

Packaging details:

* Gift box packing
* Size of GB: 12.5*31*6.5cm
* 20pcs/ctn
* Size of carton: 58.8*38.5*26cm
* G.W.: 15.8 KG
* N.W.: 8.0 KG
* 1*20GP=11000pcs
* 1*40GP=21800pcs

Delivery terms:  small quantity by air, large quanity by sea

How to use:
1. We need to wash your hair and dry it, then brush your hair smooth. Press key "+" about 2 seconds
to switch on the hair wand.



2. Separate your hair into several sections, and take a small section for type, and open the clamp
when your hair wand heated and gets ready to type.
3. Wrap the section to the barrel and pull your way down slowly, so open the clip a little bit, wrap
your hair nearly roots to tip.
4. Hold on the wand and clip your hair for several seconds, use your hand touch the wrapped hair,
when you feel hot, release it.
5. Comb the curl hair using your finger.
6. Do the same thing for the other section.

You may also interested in:
High quality hair clipper heated curling wand and tongs F998E, is a amazing advanced styling tool which is a
new design with 360 degree rotatable clip, with lock or unlock technology for free option, which is product can
save your styling time, the barrel also infused different high quality element on the ceramic coating barrel, it's
good for hair health.



http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/High-quality-hair-clipper-heated-curling-wand-and-tongs-F998E.html#.WA8oiOyECP0

